
ADVERTISING AT BUFFALO

Midway Day Methods Said to Have
Attracted Crowds

Southern People HckIii to Flock to
the Exposition Snn hnlimlorn
Exhibit inriiinll limtnltcd Im
liurlnut ScarchlBht Experiments

BLTFALO N Y Aug 11 To Midway
Day methods of advertising liac been at-

tributed
¬

the marked Increase In the at
tendanee at the Pan American reposition
during the past week One of the officials
of the exposition issued a statement in
which he tried to show that the cxposi
tion company has been doing circus ad-

vertising
¬

for man weeks but the infer-
ence

¬

that Madway Days and this weeks
attendance is the result of this advertis-
ing

¬

and not that of the concessionaries
Is not generally nccepted If it was the
expositions advertising and not the spe-

cial
¬

advertising for Midway Da made by
the concessionaires It Is mentioned signifi ¬

cantly that It Ma a most remarkable co
Incidence tint the rush which is now on
should have begun on Midway Day

During the last week thousands of
Southern rs have visited the fair and all
say they tho that all Central American

combineda tremendous following The Southerners
saj that they preferred to wait until now
because they were sure getting cooler
weather The same reason keeps many
aw a until September Texas has made
an excellent showing thus far but Vir-

ginia
¬

Maryland North Carolina South
Carolina and Georgia have done much
better Thousands of visitors however
are among those who are on their way
to the mountains or Northern Canada
from the seashore Here too the real
rush has not begun but will come in the
last of August and first part of Septem ¬

ber
Ecuadors bildlng which cost 13000 to

was dedicated opened l J- -

Saturday this national holiday rI Messrs
of Ecuador corresponding to the Fourth
of July The dedicatory took
place In the building at 11 oclock in
morning The ceremonies were simple
and the building was crowded with ¬

The principal address was made
by lienor Don Luis F Carbo Minister for
Ecuador who while speaking of closer
relations between North South
America said in conclusion

The Pan American Exposition is call-

ed
¬

gentlemen to make closer the ties of
union and confraternity between
the nations of the The coming
conference to be held at Mexico City
staited by Ecuador four years ago and
which be carried into effect during
the present year acceading to the invita-
tion

¬

of United States and of Mexico
will complete this civilizing work It will
proclaim arbitration as best means
to settle discords and commerce
bv means of wise treaties encouraging
navigation preparing us to carry out
In the near future the general desire of
the whole which is that of
adopting a common dollar by means of
an International convention from which
U- - temlsphere of the Americans will de ¬

rive Incomputable benefits
E r since fair has been opened ef¬

forts have been made to secure a ¬

Day but owing to the lmpotbib lity
of getting a low rate from the
all plans have fallen Now how-

ever
¬

there is a possibility that a rate can
be secured which will be satisfactory
Harry Parry of New York Central
Railroad will hold a conference with of-

ficials
¬

of that railroad in New York City
as soon as possible on the subject

San Salvadors exhibit Is now installed
In the Agricultural and is one
of the best d splays made by the smaller
Republics 01 boutn America it is in
ihirge of Dr Don Paul T Ferrer who
unlike many of the of foreign
exhibits is able to go Into details rcgaru
ingevtry article displayed its commercial

intrinsic value In local and foreign
markets and Inducements offered by
hs country for going Into any particu-
lar

¬

industry He says
Salvadors exhibit is small because It

was late when we decided to accept the
invitation of the Pan American company
and because my country is Just emerging
from financial straits Nevertheless the
exhibit Is comprehensive Coffee Is our
DrinciDal product and Is exported prin
cipally to Hamburg Germany Some ofj
it gaes to San Trancisco and more is
shipped to New York but from there the
buik of It is transported to Ham-
burg

¬

trade with New York
through New York is increasing steadily
At present we get S per 100 pounds for
the coffee Five years ago we got double
that sum In spite of decrease
in price the producers are making
100 per cent profit It costs It to
coffee that will sell for IS The decrease
In the price In the last few years is due
largely to the in exports of cof¬

fee by other South countries
particularly Brazil That country has cut
Into the trade heavily In this connection
it should be remembered that the freight
rates between New York Salvador
are unusually high there being only erne
line consequently no competition It
Is different on the Pacific where there are
four lines and the rates are surprisingly
low

There is of room in
for foreigners who wish to go coffee
raising At present the principal foreign
coffee raisers are Germans It is aston ¬

ishing the hold the Germans are getting
In South and Central America We get
a number of Callfornlans who engage in
this business but not many We caim
our coffee is as good as any in the market

brings the highest prices In the Euro-
pean

¬
markets

In spite of all this there are many
plantation for sale but none are offered
because there is no money in the coffee
business Some of them arc old In some
cases the owners are in debt nnd in oth-
er

¬

th v wish to engage in other
business For a man cojld starta plantation or buy a good one already
started Labor Is cheap consisting most-
ly

¬

of Indians and half breeds vho get
what would be about 23 cents a day inyour money

balsam ranks probably next
to coffee in commerclil importance with
us It derives its name the that
it was shipped from Perus ports at first
although gathered In Salvador It is used
largely for medicinal purposes and In
making a

for the market offers a field for
a new industry At present it Is prepared
In primitive was and of cours-- Its
quality Is not uniform in consequence If
n company would tart a plant for pre-
paring

¬

balsam for the market It couid
aelly an article that would be

uniform In quality and I believe there
would be big profits In it-- There Is a
good demand for the refined product and
the Huies are large They would be grat ¬

er if the stuff was prepared In a better
manri r

Indigo used to be the principal product
of Salvador but since It hs been Eup
planted to a large extent by aniline dyes
It is not raised so extensively as hereto ¬

fore ard no new Indigo plantations are
being started now Coffee has taken Its
place

Perhaps the most field offer ¬
ed by is Its mines the value of
whch Is even In that country
I ack of capital has prevented the devel ¬
opment of the mines and need of railroadfacilities har been an equally Important
factor Although we have samples fromforty --tight different mines only two or
three gold mini are being worked now
In nddltlon to the gold mines we hev

ast fields or sliver lead zinc copper
nnd coal mines all of which are In a vir-gin

¬

state
When I say we do not know the valueof the mines I mean tnat we simply donot know how rich they are We do knowthey nre not superior to Bolivia b rs farns the- - been worked but also thatthey are mines For the last

five years the Government has had underconsideration u scheme to construct a
railroad over the sliver district from La
Union the principal seaport to San Sal-
vador

¬

tie caplt il Five years ngo aboutten miles of the nad was built and then
work wns strapped because of lack of
funds Owing to the improving conditions
In the country the project is ag iln being
considered nnd It is the work
now-- will be pressed to completion

When this railroad Is built It will lepossible for us to transport tW

varieties of wood Including mahogany I

cedar rosewood and ebony I he supply
of these woods Is almost llmltlesb and Is
equalled only by the numerous valuable
dyevvoods the country also produces All
kinds of grains can be grown and are
grown in Salvador but all are used for
home consumption and none are export ¬

ed Within the last two vcars a new In-

dustry
¬

has been started in tho country
which promises rich results It Is the
manufacture of leather goods but In
spite of the promised realization on the
Investment np bis modern tanneries have
been started

One of the orders of Sicilian
of Italy begin the work and their pro-
ducts

¬

are those hides tint ou can see
are tanned in an excellent manner The
fathers are teaching the boys of the coun-
try

¬

how to tin leather and make different
articles Until this Industry was started
it was for us to Import every
bit of our leather We still import large
niTtntlltAC It lil tkle InilllDlm I a
step In the right direction

Of course when the leather Is pro ¬

duced in our own country all the high
import duties and the freight are cut out
and this really represents the profits of
th business But there are other details
For example we have plenty of cattle
and hides are exceedingly cheap We also
have unlimited quantities of several kinds
of tile best tanning barks which can be
had for much less than they can be
bought for In this country

Anv new Industrv of thl kind must
thrive in The people themselves
arc all Industrious and the countr Is well
populated It has a million Inhabitantsas compared 10 the million and n half oi it
Guatemala the lagest Ve
iwiiericun nnn ipiaii sim- - i -- - -

arc onlv guard of W tho other
republics have

of

The

plenty
Into

fact

have

Prof Qeorte F Severs superlntnden
of the Elcctricitv Buildinir at tin Pan
American has made the first attempt to

up neiiogrnnnic commun cation
tween the electric tower In the expos
Hon and Toronto sixty miles
away by means of the big searchlight
used at the exposition The experiment
was made under discouraging circum-
stances

¬

but was a pirtial success for the
light was seen In loronto for a moment
or two and then was lost again Tele-
graphic

¬

connections for purposes of Im-
mediate

¬

communication between the elec ¬

tric tower in Buffalo and the municipal
building In Toronto also were made The
parti at Toronto Included It N Stugart
director of the Meteorological Society of
Toronto Prof ShUDPleworth of the same

erect formally and I WVA a
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of the Electrical News Bigger of the
Canadian Engineer and Blake of tho
Astronomical Review The light used

was of SW0 candlepovver and the night
was dark and mlty First It was raised
nnd lowered and then it was moved to
right and left at regular intervals In a
few moments it was reported found by
the watchers In Toronto but Immediately
was lost A few minutes elapsed and in
that time the mist grew too thick for
more experimenting while n local search-
light

¬

In Toronto also Interfered Accord-
ingly

¬

the experiment was postponed for
a more favorable time

TO GO INTO LIQUIDATION

Metropolitan IlnriL of Iliiffnio to lie
Closed

BUFFALO N Y Aug 11 The Metro-
politan

¬

Bank of Buffalo will go into liqui-
dation

¬

tomorrow The bank Is solvent and
will pay its depositors In full on demand
but it is not making money and the di-

rectors
¬

and stockholders deemed It ad-
visable

¬

to wind up Its affairs The Ger-
man

¬

Bank will take over Us paper and
obligations and guarantee all liabilities in
full

The Metropolitan Bank has been In ex-

istence
¬

fifteen years It had a small capi-
tal

¬

but carried a large number of small
accounts Charles Groben the President
said tonight that the recent failure of two
banks and the panic which followed had
been Instrumental In causing the Metro-
politans

¬

management to take this step
Many deposits had been withdrawn by
business men who felt that their money
was safer in larger institutions

The day of the small bank Is over
said Mr Groben Clients want the pro-
tection

¬

of larger capital and surplus
where they can ask for greater accommo-
dations

¬

Payment to depositors will begin to-

morrow
¬

BIG LTNEES BACE INTO POET

EvcJtitifr TeslH of frpeeil Between the
St LemlH nnd the Lmhrin

NEW YORK Aug 11 The American
liner St Louis from Southampton and
Cherbourg with three boilers out of com-
mission

¬

hustled into the range of the
Fire Island marine observers telescope
at noon yesterday making nineteen knots
if an Inch despite her deficient steaming
power Half an hour later the Cunarder
Imbria Liverpool and Queenstown
belching smoke hove In sight The ob-

server
¬

naturally surmised that there was
an ocean race going on

Under normal conditions that Is when
the St Louis engines are in shipshape
she Is bnter than the Umbria one of the
finest of the old single screws by about
a knot an hour But In thecontcst that
begin In mld occan at 5 a m on ¬

day last and practically ended at Fire Isl-
and

¬

It was hard to say at times whlth
was the better ship The officers of the
American liner were the first to see the
Cunarder The passengers were asleep
A lifting mist revealed her ten knots on
the starboard quarter Except at short
Intervals notably off the Banks where
the fog was heaviest the passengers and
crews of the racing liners were within
bight ail the way from mid ocean to the
Hook V hen the St Louis docked at the
foot of Fulton Street the Cun irdcr was
off Llbertv Island

Dr It Lloyd 1arkcr surgeon of the fat
Louis said It would no elo to have
a single screw ship beit us iliat was
also the opinion of the chief engineer ana
Cupt- - 1 M Passow I he furnaces con ¬

sumed about all the coal the stokers could
shovel In Ihe sporting lolk in the smok ¬

ing room welcomttl the diversion as the
voyage up to thit point hid been smooth
and dull Pools were naae on the dis¬

tance astern the Cunarder would be it
the end of certain hours

Most of them were hat pools and bitli
H Collins won live of tl em In succes-
sion

¬

pocketing about 110
Fog shut the pursuing boat view

oft Nantucket and the fat Louis slowed
down When the air cleared the Umbria
was seen to have gained a few miles and
was almost dead astern of the American
shin The St Louis humned herself and

The preparation of this widened the gap little maybe less than
a mile incrcaiier even ine narrow g
the ships vcrt within easy sighting dis ¬

tune of each other
Gii Itussell A Alger ex Secretary of

War and cx Judgo Jtre M WJIson weiepassengers on tho fat Louis General Al ¬

ger said he had been recuperating chittty
at Carlsbad since he left New Vork on
May 1J He said he was in splendid
health and he looked

Judge Wlson was met on the pier by
Captain Parker of Perth Amboy who
recently has been searching the Xavy De-
partment

¬

r cords for material for the de¬

fence of Admiral Schley before the special
board of enquiry to on September
12 It Is sild that Judge Wilson has been
retained to defend Admiral Schlty The
ItulfTA crilil lhnl ho until tin iimiIiTa In tnv

I positively until Mondav whether or not
he would ue tne admirals counsel hut ho
thought It not unlikely that he would be
Captain Parker said h regirdd the no-
tices

¬

thai lie had rerelved in the news ¬

papers merely as evidence of the dullness
of news in Washington

Prof D Woodward Assistant Com ¬

missioner General of the United States
to the Paris Exposition of 1D0 who Ins
wound up American affairs at the Exposi ¬

tion returned by the St Louis Before
he left Tails lie wns neeiveel by President
Ixiubet and all Jhc Expositions foreign
represi ntutlvis who had not gone home
gave him a dinner lhe French papers
published articles lauding the professor
and his work and calling America the
count y of the future

lnlniM nnd Flow err stolen
A hatchet valued at SO cents four

palms worth J2 one century plant JIM
one night blooming cereus 00 cents was
the booty secured by a thief who entered
the premises of Mre A P I wls 22B
Sixth Street northwest on Friday night
She reportesl the theft yesterdiy morn-
ing

¬

nt the Eighth precinct station No
susplciuns ns to the guilty persoiifa arc en ¬

tertained
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WHITES IN THE MAJORITY

A Race Tiiiibformatioii in Louisi ¬

ana in the Past Century

Colored Laborers Stipplniite d li
Gcriiinim mid Itnllnns The French
LniiKunzrc Ai Lemper In Genernl
Use In An Locality In the Mnte

KO ORLEANS Aug 11 The effort
to make Louisiana a white State which
the census shows has succeeded at last
had been going on for a century or more
Louisiana was a negro State recently
as I1 that Is had a majority of negroes
but the present white majority Is 7SS0S

It is in the southern half of the State that
the whites are most numerous
There the white majority Is 173

503 In the sugar district where formerly
the negroes did all the plantation work
they have rapidly- - been supplanted by
Italians and Acadians until now It shows
a white majority of 67121

In the earlier days of Louisiana both
the French and the Spanish sought to
make the colon white Three sources of
supply weie drawn upon for Eettle Al- -

of the Central Vanary Jfclanu anu
countries np or

ei

trom

from

perfumes
10

it

meet

B

so

rs
or

Tnc Alsatians were all Germans They
settled on the ccast Just above New Or-

leans
¬

which as known for years after
ware as the Cote des Allemahds They

be- - I have completely disappeared Onlv two
names remain to commemorate them
Buyou des Allemands In St Charles Par-
ish

¬

and Bayou Techc Tesch or Dcutsch
meaning German Bayou running through
the region where thjy lived They soon
lost their language and even their names
which they translated Into French so
that Kwelg for instance became La
br niche

As for tho farms of the German coast
they were rooted out by the big planters
who employed negro slave labor and who
found the presence of small white farm-
ers

¬

In their neighborhood to have a de-

moralizing
¬

lnllucnce on the slaves Not
a few of the early white settlements of
Louisiana were absolutely destroyed In
this way by planters Among the lost
towns is Galveston founded by the con-
queror

¬

General Galvez anil named In his
honor

Thus the German coast from New Or-

leans
¬

to Baton Rouge became one of the
blackest belts of the South In some
parts of it the negroes numbered ten or
twelve to one white man It is significant
of the changed condition of affairs that
the black belt Is white again The Ger ¬

man was ousted from It by the negro but
the negro has in time been ousted by the
Italian nnd the Acadian

The second set of white colonists was
obtained from the Canary Islands and
were brought over by the Spanish Gov-

ernors
¬

who hoped to Increase the Span-

ish
¬

sentiment in the colony as the Creoles
were patriotically Trench The newcomers
spoke Spanish and were known as Islenos
or Islanders a name subsequently cor
rupted in Louisiana to Isllngues They
like the Germans have completely dis¬

appeared being swallowed up by the
Creoles

The third class of white colonists were
the Acadians or as they are popularly
called In Louisiana today Cagans ihe
Acadians as Is well known are Evange-
lines

¬

people who after the New Eng-

enders
¬

insisted upon the dispersal of the
French neutrals were taken from their
homes in Nova Scotia and scattered in all
directions A majority or the Acadians
have scattered among the English colo-

nies
¬

and have completely disappeared A
small remnant of them reached Louisiana
130 years ago in very pitiable condition

They were a despised race the Creoles
looking down upon them with contempt
Few of them could read or write and
many- - had no family names and were sim-
ply- Jean Pierre or Baptlste They were
too poor to buy lands and they settled
In the wild outskirts of the colony It I

this race once despised and few in num-
ber

¬

which has risen o become the most
numerous In southen Louisiana today
and which because of Its virility it is
very similar In pli respects to the French
Canadian Is pushing out the negro

There is still a disposition to look with
contempt on the Acadian on the part of
some The American speaks contemptu ¬

ously of the Ignorant Cagan and the
Creole regards it as the greatest Indignity
to mistake him for an Acadian At the
tame time the Acadian Is growing pros-
perous

¬

and powerful George V Cable
has put on record his preference for the
Acadian Frenchman as against the Cre-
ole

¬

There can tie no question that the
Acadian adopts American Ideas and
methods sooner He Is rapidly dropping
his French

the spirit

American citizens They have given two
Governors to Louisiana both of them
typical Americans The al-
though

¬

originally only a fraction of the
French speaking population of the State
has grown to constitute more than two
thirds it thanks to his prollticness and
sturdlness

But In the earlier days before the Aca
dian became so numerous and so aggres ¬

sive for white supremacy Louisiana grcw
blacker and blacker The State contained
four negroes to three whites The int-
ers

¬

deliberately tried to oust farm-
er nnd even In New Orleans white me ¬

chanics stood little chance against thenegro slaves wno were educated to be-- car-
penters to bretdhn ml

horse to
would

amble
much

been upon the statute book
has disfranchised shut

compelled to In
cars on prohibited frommarrying either white or Indian
sentiment has gone further thin
law for he Is shut out of hotels it is
proposed shut him the street
cars Organl lztlons called CaucasI insnave driven out bad negroes and In

in il
nicommunities entirely white

JJUt It is doubtful if these acts wouldmaterially the population
of State so far as races are concern-
ed but for rapid It illins and Acadians The negro population
of 16 2 per cent
list which Is about butIncreased J7 cent

The change going Is w ll Illustrated
In the the Germ incoast some comparative figures

160 33fS
Ifl 49771
1SK CJ27J
11C 61730

white Nito
tii ij ir-- major- -

Neyrocs ity itj
53710 IS
W5 9 1I75S
G3S47 3574
Jlf37 10119

Is a fair sample what Is
throughout southern Louisiana today

even where there Is no Immigration and
where It is simply a question the white
bully rate as negro brute
rate The white- - population Ger-
man coast parishes fjvtn above Is fully
75 cent Italian

southwestern Ixnilsrana
where whltis an overwhelming
mijorlty they aro composd In about
equal proportion settlers from the

and Acadians
For llftv after d States

acquired there a rural
between Creoles the

American The clung fearlessly
to French and made

the light English
made anywhere in this The
civil war and enfranchisement of thi
ne groes nearly of whom Eng
lish broke their

There is no likelihood French ever
again uny prominent part In
otllcial language Iiufsi in soufli- -

what with IntroductlonJ
oi iiauaus ine leeuniiiiy oi uie jvcail
ins promises to be as litin as

In Uh elays These Iitln
races unlike Creoles show dispo

to or light but
on contrary learning It ns st as
they can Southern Lomslan is becom

a white mans country a
mndPratlngI in speak- -

how ever the English tongue

EVOLUTION OFjTHE TROTTER

Prof Ilrewer Expects to See Mnnr
Tvro Hiinlc Harness Horses

NEW HAVEN Conn Aug 11 rrof
William II Brewer the venerable
of the department of agriculture at Yale
says that not only will the trotting
record be low creel to two minutes for the
mile but that a large number of horses
will be bred which will be able to cover
the distance In that time

Twenty-- years agoy said Prof Brewer
yesterday wnt on record as stating
that by the end of tho nineteenth century
there would be a two minute light ¬

record did not whether
It would be for trotting or for pacing At
the time I made my prediction indications
were that it would be in trotting but
later developments proved that pacing
was to develop more rapidly than trot-
ting

The problem of lowering the record to
its point is not primarily
one of gait but of breeding Whether
the pace or the trot will eventually prove
the faster cannot be speculated upon with
any degree of certainty When the breed
ing of race horses is carried to Its per
fection the light harness records will
touch their lowest possible mark But
this Is somevvhit distant -- nnd incidental
calculations of alt track and carriage

to be reckoned upon before It is
reached and trotters being
bred together and there is no Indication
therefore that the pacing record will go
much lower than that of the trot neither
is the reverse certain

I said twenty years ago that I would
leave It to the mathematicians to deter-
mine how fast horses would ultimately
trot and how long that maximum
would be reached Two mathematicians
Pickering the Institute of Technology
and of the Unlv of St Louis
have written papers attacking the theory
but I refer to recent reductions In
records to support the- - claims advanced
then

One why it Is logical to suppose
that the trotting record has not reached
Its figure is that at nctlme In the
history of trotting iac there been a doz-
en who have come within five

of best time on record On the
contrary more than 2U0 horses had run
within five and a quarter seconds of the
running of 39H when I made out
my-- tabic covering nineteen of per
formances on the turf statement
mtans that the thoroughbred which has
been bred for on the run for more
than two centuries has reached the
of his speed In breeding The statement
that few pacers or trotters have at any
time approached the record whatever It
has been shows that the speed limit for
trotters has not been approached in
breeding

I will make one statement in general
on this point In the course of time a
large number of horses will be bred to
trot as fast as the fastest time that
time will less than two minutes

It Is a mrtter Interest to us In Con-
necticut in recalling the record breaking
performances of Cresccus to remember
that the first stallion ever mentioned as
a trotter was in this State This was In
17Si when Game Legwas advertised for
sale in North Guilford by Towler
It Is only In late years that stallions have
been fast All the record breakers have
been mares or geldings

As far as I can learn the word pacer
originated In Connecticut The pace Is
closely allied to the amble was the
form of racing most popular for a
time An amble la a partial but not a
square pace When horses were trained
for ambling It might have been a pace
or it might not hae been

Nearly all the writers dismissed the
trot with few words but devoted
to the amble In fact the trot is usual-
ly spoken of with positive contempt In
an old French ballad Le Lai du Trot
It is said that ladles who are dnd to their
husbands in this world may in tho next
ride on beautiful ambling palfreys but
that those who nicked will In
next world have to ride trotting nags

The American trotting horse is a ery
mooern proauciion uur ancestors did
not have the trotter and Is more
they did not want him The horse has
been an essential factor In our civiliza-
tion kind of civilization we might
have atalned without horses cannot
say but it would not and could not have
been anything like that we have today
The higher the enllghtermcnt of a people
the greater variety of uses to which
horses are and the Americantrotting horse is a special product of thehighest civilization the world has ever
seen

What a role the trotting horse hasplayed In the history of mnnktnd can
only be appreciated by a study of horsesalong with nations Take the historv of
Mohammedanism Mohammed and his
followers swept wherever Arabian

and his armed rider could tread andno further The horse was the real standard--
bearer of the Crescent and where the

These descendants of French i Oriental war horse was sioppeel
peasants promise to make first class of Mohammedanism was stayed The

Acadian

of
¬

pi
white ¬

What

horse

Moors went through Snaln on their h irhs
and when they were driven back aftercenturies of occupation it the man
and not the horse who went back Their
blood remained and mado the Spanish
horse the mest noted of When
the Spanish horse was at Its best Spain
was at her height among nations and as

horses declined her g waned
The Spanish adventurers brought their

to America and pjyed a pictur
esque part In the of Ie ru and
Mexico The Spanish horses were the an-
cestors of those wild horses on the pla-
te ius of Patagonia The nitlve Califor-
nia tc day show their barb ori-
gin The SpinHh horses were to

blacksmiths etc and were leas- - England Improve the jif war
1 et rnnlMl liv tltbl- - nru n l
Since tho overthrow of the Itepubllcan the rise of British power Thev Went togovernment in Louisiana and the Holland and France and there helped totjf the government by the whites u do- - the national power nnd nationaltermined effort has been made to get wealth

Louisiana white again The movement has But all this about a ride abeen growing In strength and has been horse tint walk when in nomost marked of recent years or trot r ick or canter on thelegisiition against the negro has march to his own or ills irmstersplaced He
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tired muscles or on the run sweep down
uu ine cnemv iiKe a wnirlwind and thenretreat as swiftly as possible Only a run

horc is fit for work
Ihe trot is the gait for the carriage

and so the history of the trotter Is re-
lated

¬

to that of the carriage The great-
est

¬

use of trotters Is for light wagons
The present buggy with steel springs be
gin 10 ue useu uttwren lSU and 1U30 A

number of localities especially in Grant Roman Emperor ins triumph iriotand crnnn no negroes are allowed and must have been riding nlimir
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ring such

fortably as he would have been In a mod
ern ox cart No one traveled for pleas
urc in light carriages till steel springs
came Until then there was no need for
fast trotters Such wagons began to be
of general use when we had the 1 30 trot-
ters

¬

The almost universal testimony of writ ¬

ers wno visited this country before thepresent century is that the horses de ¬
generate In size IT they lost in size they
gained in hardiness and endurance After
the War of Independence pastures be-
came

¬

better ro ids better there w is more
wialth more travel and a demand for
better horses The ifngllsh thoroughbreds
tile lust race horse in the world was
then abundantly brought in partly for
racing purposes nnd partly for the gen-
eral

¬

Improvement 0t horse stock and
this blood crossed with the hardy stock
mentioned has been the source of all
the best roadsters in the country and is
emphitlcally the source so far as bloeid
is concerned of all the improvements of
the list ninety years

To demonstrate the evolution of the
breed Prof Brewer has prrpired a table
covering the American races from 1S4j to
lr2 and Involving a greater work than
hau ever been done elsewhere In showing
not simply the existing best records hut
the general condition of the trotting or
pacing breed at each ycir The ricord
follows In part periods about five years
apart being taken
Vear
1613
1HI
ltM
lfiO
18fij
1H1
1S74
lTD
lbK

In

2 SO 2 27 2 25 2 22 2 il 2 10 2 17 215 213
1

2 1

24
32

2J3
vm

1142
I 41

l1 the
first time

1 1

2
17 12
40 10

104 8
275 156

nile was trotted in 2 11 ttr the

Owing to the Impossibility of following
the development of pacing and trotting
nil over the country and recording all the
fast times made Prof Brewer gave up
his task of bringing his table up to date

ii v Tivr hasT rniiu best
Croies Tatelc Chill Ionic

IN THE BASEBALL WORLD

Gnmen Yenterday
American League

Cleveland i Chicago 3
Detroit 1G Milwaukee 5

National League
St Louis 3 Cincinnati 2

Pittsburg 5 Chicago L

Todays Gnuies
American League

Baltimore at Washington
Pnlladelphla at Boston

Chicago at Cleveland
Milwaukee at Detroit

Nationa League
New York at Philadelphia

Boston at Brooklyn
Cincinnati nt St Louis

Ilovr the Club Slnnd
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost PCL
cuicagu
Boston
Biltlmore
Detroit
Philadelphia
Cleveland
W q fihlnirlnn 37
Mllwaukte 31

NATIOXAL LEAGUE

Pittsburg
Philadelphia
St Louis
Brooklyn
iioston
New York v
Cincinnati
Chicago

THE SPIDERS WIN AGAIN
Cleveland Detentx ClilcnKo

Clowe Score
CHICAGO Aug Cleveland to-

day through superior fielding Callahan
Bracken both pitched

score
CLEhLAD R

Pickering cf 0
Connor If 0
OBrien rf 0
Beck 2b l
La Chance lb 2
Bradley 3b 0
Wood c 1
Slik beck ss 0
Bracken p 0

Totals
CHICAGO

Hoy cf
Jones rf
Mertes 2b
SIcFarland
Isbell lb
Hartman 3b

f 33 624
62 3S 57S
SO V2
50 41 E32
44 45 ill
3S CO 432

51 420
61 ICS

Von Lost PCt- -
S4 34 614
B4 37 b3
64 41 663
47 44 Sib
43 4 4SJ
37 47 410
37 63 411
37 61 377

by

11 won ¬

and fine ball The

II PQ
2
o

3
3

12
0
4
1
0

4 11 27 15 1

It II 10 A E
0 2 1 0 0
0 2 3 0 0
0 0 2 4 0
0 0 10 0
2 1 12 0 0
0 112 0

Shugart ss 0 14 6 3
Sugden c 12 2 2 0
Callahan p 0 0 14 0

Totals 3 9 27 18 3
Cleveland 03000100 0 t
Chicago 01000110 C 3

Left on bases Chicago 3 Cleveland 7
Two base hits Isbell Sugden O Brlen
Three base hit Shugart Sacrifice hit
Callahan Stolen bases Isbell 2 Jones
Double plav Callahan Shugart and Is-
bell

¬

Struck out By Callahan 2 Bases
on balls Off Callahan 3 off Bracken 1
Wild pitches Callahan 2 Umpire Mannasyau Time of game 1 hour and 55
minutes

EASY WOHK FOR DETBOIT

Twenty lilts Secured Off the Mllwiiu
kee Pitchers

DETBOIT Mich Aug 11 Detroit had
an easy time beating Milwaukee today as
both Reidy nnd Haw ley were ineffective
while Slevers kept the visitors hits scat-
tered

¬

The fielding was bad on both sides
the rough Infield accounting for many of
the mistakes Holmes Casey Gleason
and Elberfeld did the hef vy stick work
and ran bases well The score

DETROIT R II PO A E
Barrett cf 1 2 C 0 0
Holmes rf 3 3 10 0
Casey 3b 2 4 2 2 1
Gleason 2b 2 3 15 2
Elberfeld ss 2 3 2 3 1
Nance If 110 0 2
Crockett lb 3 2 10 1 0
Shaw c 0 15 10Slevera p 2 112 0

Totals 16 20 27 14 C

MILWAUhFE R II 10 A E
Hogriever if 113 0 0
Conroy ss 12 4 3 2
Anderson lb 0 19 12Gilbert 2b 0 12 4 0
Hallman rf 10 0 0 0
viaioney c i z - o u
Frlel Jb 113 0 0
Bruyette cf 0 2 0 0 2
Reidy p 00 1 2 0
Hawley p 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 5 10 24 IS 6
Detroit 30134014 x 16

Milwaukee 0102002005
Two base hits Holmes Nance Sievers

Elberfeld Hogriever Bruyette Sacrifice
hits Shaw 2 Stolen bases Gilbert
Gleason Barrett Elberfeld Holmes 2

Casev Ptrst base on balls Off Ha v Icy
2 First base on errors Milw aukee 1

Detroit 3 Left en bases Milwaukee 7

Detroit 5 Struck out By Reidy 1 by
Hawley 1 bv Sievers 3 Double play
Gleason Elberfeld and Crockett lid
pitch Reidy Umpire Sheridan Time of
game 1 hcTar and 40 minutes

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

HITS SUPPLIED BY WADDELL

Ills Old Team Vlne-- Find His He
lve ry nn EiiHy MurL

CHICAGO Aug 11 Pittsburg won
from Chcago today through Dohe ny s
fine pitching He held the locals down to
four cattercd hits aiu at no time wus
the game In doubt Rube Waddell vva
easy for his old team matef when hits
were needed The score

CIIICU0 R II PO A E
Hartzell If 0 1 l 0 0
Green cf 0 14 0 0
Chance rf 0 1 1 u U

Doyle lb 0 0 11 1 0
Rnymer 3b 0 0 1 i u
Chllus 2b 10 13 0
McCormlck ss 0 114 0
Kahoe c 0 0 5 10Waddell p 0 0 2 10

Totals 1 4 27 12 0
PITTSBURG - R H PO A E

Clarke If 0 110 0
Beaumont cf 12 2 0 0
Davis rf 1 2 1 1 u
Wagnei ss o 1 b 7 1

llninstield lb 0 1 10 0 0
Ritchey 2b 2 1110Leach 3b 12 10 0

eager c 0 0 5 10Dohcny p 0 10 0 0

Totals 5 11 27 1U 1

Chicago 0000010 0 01
Pittsburg 02100101 n 5

Two base hits McCormlck Wagner
Leach Davis Three-bas- e- hit lench
S icrlllce hit Davis fatolen bises Brans
field Rltchev Chinee Double plays
Wugner Ritchey Branileld Wagner
Bninsfield B ises on balls Waddell 2
Dohcny 5 Struck out U addell 4 Do
heny 4 Passed bill Kahoe mpire
OD ly Time of game 1 hour and min-
utes

¬

FOUGHT TO THE THIRTEENTH

The CiiriliiuilH Ilefeul lie lteiln In n
CIoHt Cnine

ST LOUIS Aug 11 The Cardinals de¬

feat d the Reds today by a score of 3 to
2 It vv is a thirteen inning contest LTp
to the fourth each side scored but two
runs Cincinnati then fnllcel to get a m in
across the plate for nine Innings The
score

ST LOU1- R IL P0 I E
Burkett If 1 1 4 0 u
Heldrlck cf 0 10 0 0
Hickcr cf 0 0 10 0
Padden 2b 0 2 5 7 1

McGann 11 1 3 10 1 0
Donovan rf 12 10 0
Wallace ss 0 17 5 0

Kruger ih 0 2 0 11Schriver c 0 2 10 2 0
Harper p 0 2 13 0

Totals 3 1G 9 19 2

CINCINNATI It 11 PO A l
Dobb- - cf 0 0 3 0 0
llarlty If 0 0 0 0 0
Rockley lb 0 3 17 0 0

Crawford rf 0 12 0 0

Mngoon ss 0 15 5 0
Stelnfelt ib 1115 2

Fox 2b 13 4 6 0
li rgen c 0 0 5 4 0
Phillips p 0 2 0 2 0

Totals 2 11 37 22 2

Oiiejut when winning run vas scored
St Louis 001100000000 I

Clrcln ti 010100000000 0 2

Two basehlts Heldrlck Padden Threebase hit Uurkett Home run StelnfeldtDouble play Bergen to Fox SacrificehltsBcrgen Wallace Heldrlck McGannStolen bTcs Heldrick Fox Left onbases St Louis 9 Cincinnati S Struckout By Harper S by Phillips 4 Baseson balls Off Harper 1 Wild pltch-Har-- per

Hit by pitcher Burkett Umpire
Tom Brown Time of game 2 hours and3o minutes

THE RACING CALENDAR

Entries nt SarntOKn
SRATOG Aug 11 Entries for tomorrows

races
First race For maiden fillies and reldinss two

jcare old fiye and one half ftnlongs Past
Josephs Caithness Destitute Keynote Rore
Chickadee Hockuater Rojal Sue Octoroon
Torch LI lit Maxille l circoIc
Lidjr Codiva Queens Meseiscr Fair Empresn
liatjah 1U

Second race For rellins su
furlongv dmonltton 125 Sarner lis James
J Corbett 106 Dr Preston 10 Bill Masie
Hard of von 104 ayard Hoj loi vppe 0
My Eye Satire Ldr Ceorgiana 101 hartara
Jretchie 15 yialster HXJ Mark banc 100 Great
American Connie Maiden 95 Anecdote Ante
Lp Chaos 0G

Third race The Ilallston a hunters steeple ¬

chase for four year oldi and upward the full
course about two and one hall miles Last Coid
157 tophone U2 Hacldet Ilacchanal 150 lab
ius 33i

lourth race For fWe anil one
half furlongs Belles Commoner 122 loundlin
119 GiUon Llirht Utopian Chilton Dixiehne
115 ndy Wiihams IJ2 Yankee Knapsack
Bedlington Mranger king Hanover Cornwall
Shamlonfleld 110 Lady Moil 1W

Fifth race Handicap for all azes one and one- -

suternth miles Caviar li Coniubert 1U I ThrljvTerminus lit SrweirV kinmlHni Ill Il- - I

canter 10S nuurani ivj ine Amazon i
Lady Chorister 63

Snrntojrn SelcctlonM
Mrst race Octoroon Batyah Chickadee
Sceond race Sarner Ir Preston
Thirel race Last Cord llacehanal hoiibon
1 ourth rat e ankee Cornwall Stranger
Hflh race Specific Decanter hinnikmlc

Kntrles nt Delmnr Inrk
DELMUl PARK Aug 11 Entries lor tomor ¬

rows ra es
race four and one- - le for It and all to run next

half furlonc Florrie
JiS of owners care to pass with- -

wuufec jiisivi ni mis or tne earitaoclc 113 Mada Belle losuta 110 The horses thelor and unwardrace
sellinjc six furlongs Mrs Grannan Pant- -
lanu lua liollzbtlr 110 Tralia mack K Mag ¬

gie llashrouck 107 Tenny Belle 110
Third race For and upward

one mile Dick Hobson 101 Itoclie ter 100
Little Henry 101 Belle Si npvon 102 Ida Led
ford 107

Fourth race fouryear oM and upward
six and one lulf furlongs- - Four Leaf Clover
102 Lord Neville 11 Survire 100 enfy 104
Jim eiark nermoso iw

one
race upward JamesIarne Whiskey King DIxleiine ownHardly 103 Tcter 106

sword-m-a- 106
Sixth race For and upward

selling kix lurlons Gratia Irene Kiss ejuick
Jennie 103 Deblaise 107 Rnchiie B Pauline
J Invocation Celia 105 Ticktul 107

Delmnr Selection- -

First rac Attille Mads Belle Broodier
race Tenny Belle llis Gohgbfly Lilly

Pantland
Third race Ida Ledford Belle Simpson Roches ¬

ter
race Four Leaf C Lord cville Her

moso
Hfth race Sword man Elsie Ikraes Meddle ¬

some
Sixth race Tickful Pauline J kiss Quick

Entries jit Hnrlem
IHRLEM lug 11 Entries for tomorrows

races
race For maiden fillies

five furlongs Lucy Locket 112 Viartm Bell Baby
Hall Clara Wig Uhipplt Jlollle T llary Pine
Jim Oaker Inie lronta da S G Mlss Madi¬
son Ermack Grlzel Azarlne The Siewarde H
Blessed Damiel Bath 10S

Second race For and upward
cix furlongs 110 St Cuthbert Vloney
31uss lntroductor 106 Henry of i ranstmar
105 Oscar Burnie Bunton Scotch Fleuron
Iossart yiountebank 104 ndes 102r Tempt ¬

ress Conundrum yiajgie Davis 07
Apprentice allowance claimed
Third race Steeplechase handicap for

and upward short coure Crest 142
Flaccus 130 Grey John 12fi Setter 125

Fourth race lor fwo y ear old five and one
lialf furlongs Lord tjuex 117 yicChesner 107
Rce War 104 Tom Wallace 102 Harque
Mirjcle II 09

race For and upward
one and three sisteerti miles laska 114
Frangible 104 Hermincia ILwIIand Cbntel

lator Loves Labor 10 Knight Banneret 101
Tammany Chief fJ Harry Preston 07 Fox
Bard 05

allowance claimed
Sixth race lor ear oids and upward

selling one mile Chorus Boy 107 u B Cates
Mondoro 100 MacCyle 1U5 Impromptu St
Wood Sam Lazarus Esq 102 Refugee 00
Nettie Regent 04 Hylo 03 Carfovizran S3

Apprentice allowance claimed

Hnrlem TiectionM
First race Baby Whippit Lucy Locket
Second race yiagrgie Davis Burnie Bunton

Theory
Third race Crest Bon
Fourth race Ros War Lord Juex
Fifth race Haviland Loves Labor hn ght

Banneret
Sivth nice Nettie Regentt Chorus Boy

- -
Entries nt Tort

FORT ERIF Aug 11 Entries for tomorrows
races

First race For ages siv furlongs Marble
head The Tory 1C0 roncda 1W Lithrum

prj 02 yiemment S7 Halmetta S2 Dixie
Queen 91

Second race For selling five
furlongs Taxman yioderator 112 Quixada pii
Bourlion Kin Concertina 104 Mowich ¬

beth Jane SO

Tiiiril race For three ear olds and upward
one and one sivtecnth miles Orontas 110 I lli
buster 101 ITUiIi 97 llolly Wagner t9

Fourth race For and upward
selling six Icrs Tuiculum 107 Renckart

Bean 103 Idi Penzance 101 Comlaho Lit-
tle

¬

bailie hjir 99 Checkmate Ziegfeld 91
lelii Barr 92

lifth race For aid upward
selling six furlongs Scorpio 116 Pharaoh
110 Ilieawor 101 Tirba 101 Frances Rets PS

sixth race For and upward
elhnj one and miles Free

Lance 100 Bell Court 107 Vll Saints
House 9S ray Dilly 91

or Erie Selections
First race pry roncda Lithrum
econl rave Taxman Mowich

Third race Holly Wagner Cledi Orontas
Fourth race Corialjs Fxlt Bcnckart
rifth race Pharaoh Hiiawav Scorpio
Sixth race Grav Dally tree Lance Ml Saints

V Raid III Illliedenn Wley
Bottles labeled gin apple brandy and

beer an exhibit neld at Precinct No
2 troplles captured on a raid in Biagden
Allev yesterday morning A charge of
maintaining n disorderly houe Is en ¬

tered against Martha anil
Thornton both colored Jenette Wash-
ington

¬

arrested in the raid charged
with profanity

No green beer leaves the
Schlitz If you wish to
be of nn aged beer get
Schlitz the that

famous
Phone 4s0 Schl ti

ei5 21 D St S W Wishiaston

AT

The Outlook for Good Racing This
Week

The Kenner One Mile and Three
KnrlonicH for the
Delaware Ilnnellcnp nntl Other Im ¬

portant Ilrents on the lMRrammr
SARATOGA Aug 10 programmo

for the second week of the Saratoga As-
sociations

¬

August meeting is going t be
ery attractive because the officers realize

that in the third week horsemen will be
a bit chary about starting their
cracks for fear that they may not bo
ready for the coming autumnal session of
the Coney Island Jockey Club at Shceps
head Bay There are seven stakes down
for decision two for Saturday and ono
for each of the other days The specials
for Saturday arc the Delaware Handicap
for three-year-ol- and over one mile and
a furlong and the United States Hotel
Stakes for five and a half
furlongs The Balston Hunters Steeple¬

chase for and over will
be run on Monday tho Seneca Stakes
for three-year-ol- on the Troy
for tvv o y eaf ulds on Wednesday tho
Kenner for three-year-ol- on Thursday
and the Beverwyck Steeplechase Handi
cap ror and over oa

The States Hotel is a JlOCW
stake the purse of which Is guaranteed
Dy the united states Hotel which the
Saratoga races has filled to the doors
this summer with men and women from
all over the country It of the same
value as the Grand Union lloUt Stakes
to be run next Saturday week and with
the Grand Union ranks next to the Great
Saratoga Special the feature of today3
card In richness and importance All the
eocd In training now ra

First For tf fit Sat- -
Roval Ruby S talV TShV rllmpraI1WAI117 klnd Purs- -

v At j uui tiding lor time
William C Whitney ITes- -

Seeond
Lilly

r

For

ivz
Fifth

Second

Fourth

First

Hop

Bone

lifth

Apprentice
three- -

Hall

etter
yicCheney

Hylo

Eric

all

Eliza

Water

form

Illara

is

made

The

Tuesday

Ident of the Saratoga Association expects
in net- - siurt are vviiuam --M uarnck a
McDowell August Belmonts Leonid Ju-
lius

¬
Heschmanns De Ilcszke and Firing

Line Jack Follansbecs Legation James
K Hagglns Stranger Francis It Hitch-
cocks

¬

Ihe Goldtiider Clarence Mackay scooate John E Maddens Yankee JohnJlcCaflertys Femesce Jlennen Davo
Morris Saturday and Compute John Wfeehorrn Churls V fa - mK- -

j Phils Chilton and Bonner John Sanford sFor and Caughnawaga Col E Peppersxnh and and hisI
Meddlesome Duryea J cofi Goldsmith

Theory

i

Flaccus

94

v

lfl

1

Concertina

Stall

6l
brewery

Milwaukee

THE WEEK SARAT01

Excellent

Three-Yenr-Olel- av

United

is

Metropolitan turf natron here nnd In
New York are familiar with all of these
colts and fillies except Yankee Yankee
is the Hanover Correction colt Mr Mad-
den

¬
paid J200OJ for at the Morris Young

yearling lale at the American Horse Ex-
change

¬
last summer He Is a big bay colt

who was a bit wobbly on his ankles all
last wint r Ma iy shrewd turfmen who
saw him in his quarters at Churchill
Downs predicted that Madden would nev-
er

¬
be able to get him to the races Mad ¬

den would not have If he had put him In
training too early That however Is
what the astute KentuckSan did not do
Yankee dodged all his earlv dntes while

j his ankles were being doctored and de
jerreu nis ueDur until yesterday He came
out for the first time j a maiden race at
five furlongs and had pitted against hima lot of hlghlv tried colts and Allies Theease with wM h he beat them demon-
strated

¬
that he fas a colt of nigh class

He loafed along in the ruck to the head
of the homestretch while John Barley-
corn

¬
a full brother to King Barleycorn

from Colonel Peppers stable and Aden
made the pace Then under a vigorous
ride he strode to the front ard woo la
102 2 5 very good time for a slow track
Madden has apparently got the better of
the weak ankles for Yankee pulled up
perfectly- - sound and the colt that beats
him next Saturday will come pretty close
to getting the money

The Dclavare Is a hat -
be worth about 2000 vt
money and subscriptions t
Very likely It will call ler
Bonnlbert Blues Imp Lie--
canter Prince of Melrose
First Whip Ail GoIdr Ss Ho k- -
ton the winner of the - Handi ¬
cap last Monday S w Luca and
Rowdy The Paraderand Water olor
are not ellgibles They- - have beei re¬
served for three-year-o- ld specials and
events like the Saratoga Cup over a dis-
tance

¬
of ground

The Kenner is the best Saratoga race
so far as distance goes for three-year-ol-

exclusively It Is not however the
oid tine Kenner The present Saratoga
management has reduced its distance
from one mile and a half to one mile and
three furlongs It will be worth So0Q0
altogether and will attract The Parader
Black Fox Mortalio The Rhymer Vltel
IIus Gold Spinner Brutal Silveniale and
Rock Storm Water Color The Paraders
great rival at this particular time is not
eligible The Beverwyck Steeplechase
which last year was a handicap at one
mile on the flat for three-year-ol- and
over is the best cross country event on
the Saratoga calendar of the first
class steeplechase horses in training are
eligible for it and Walter Clerrv Lady
Dainty Scorpio Trillion MacLeod of
Dare Klondyke Draughtsman Nuto
Ochiltree Zlnziber Self Protection and
The Bachelor may be expected to face
the issue It Is a welght-for-ag- e affair
and since neither BulIIngton nor Perlon
nor Sir Hubert nor rulminate nor
Charagrace the most recent of the big
winners at the cross country game- - Is
eligible It ought to be a pretty tough
race The Troy and Seneca are sdliag
races and nothing much Is expected of
either of them

An Eiiceiimter Willi a Deer
SUSQUEHANNA Aug 11 Willie Stev-

ens
¬

seventeen years old on Friday-- saw
a deer come out of a swamp near Equl
nunk He hurled a stone and struck the
eleer crippling It The deer tried to es-

cape
¬

but the boy soon overtook it Tho
deer turned at bay and rushed at the boy
The latter elodged and caught the animal
by one of its hind legs Both went down
together and rolled over and over In their
struggle Finally the boy managed to get
his knee on the eteers neck and with an
old rusty knife cut its thro it

n nierlenn Air Miip Tested
YORK Pa Aug IL John C Press a

Pniladelphlan emplovcd in a York hat
factory has invented a small air ship
The model was let loose in Penn Park
when It sailed up ii the air about 200 feet
then returned to the place from which it
was sent Tor four years Mr Press has
devoted all his spare time trying to solve
the problem of constructing an air ship
He savs the S air ship is
impracticable He thinks the true air ship
must follow the principle of the birds of
the air

ItLysJJff h wTaSsef4 1
VSfTX j IXSJmsi TrTiii rtaifn f X

The beer that causes
biliousness is green beer

insufficiently aged It
is hurried from the brew-
ery

¬

to the market before
it is half fermented Drink
it and it ferments in your
stomach and the result is
biliousness and headache

Fermentation is expen-
sive

¬

It lequires immense
refrigerating rooms ours

hold 205000 barrels and an even temperature of 34
degrees Fermentation is a process of months

ever

certain
beer

Some

4

m


